To all Vernon County Veterans:

The Vernon County Veterans Service Office will be increasing some of the costs of travel to VA sanctioned appointments. Current costs are:

La Crosse = $5
Tomah = $10
Madison = $20

With other location’s costs being disclosed at the time of appointment.

As of February 1st, 2018 the costs will increase for VA sanctioned appointment trips to La Crosse and Tomah.

New rates will be:

La Crosse = $10
Tomah = $15
Madison = $20

If your VA appointment is in another location cost per trip will be given to you upon notification of this office of your VA sanctioned appointments.

NOTE: The Veteran’s Service Office ONLY provides travel to VA sanctioned appointments, which includes Veteran’s Choice appointments. Some Veterans who have numerous or continuously on going appointments may see different charges based on their situation.

Crystal M. Knoll
Veteran’s Benefits Administrator